
January 15, 2023
Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

nool.us   |   (303) 469-5171

“Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world” -Jn 1:29
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A Reflection on the Ordinary Time season from Fr. Michael Carvill

Dear Parishioners,

We have just begun the journey through Ordinary Time, that liturgical season in the Church’s calendar that goes from the 
end of the Christmas season to the beginning of Advent with an interlude for the Lent and Easter seasons. This 34-week 
journey should not be considered in any way as “vanilla.” The word “ordinary” in the Church’s language does not mean—as 
it often means in common speech—something plain and uninteresting. It rather means something that is ordered. It is a 
season in which the public ministry of Christ during his three years among us is laid out in an ordered way. 

For this reason, as we begin this Ordinary Time journey, I want to point out the great opportunity the season is to 
contemplate the life of Christ – His teaching, His miracles, His gaze, His method of work. This year, we will be following 
principally, though not exclusively, the Gospel of Matthew. The Gospel of Matthew stands out in a particular way in its 
awareness that the Gospel is destined for everyone and not one particular type of people — not only the people of Israel, 
but, with them and through them, for the whole world. The Gospel of Matthew also has an intense interest in the Eucharist 
and the corporate reality of the Church. 

Let us then take advantage of a new year to watch Christ, to contemplate Him in His teachings and His actions, to be 
moved, and once again, to be converted to Him. The image of Mary at the feet of Jesus, listening to Him, is a great image 
of this contemplation. Jesus called this the better part, and it should be a part of the life of every Christian. Perhaps you 
have a Roman Missal or you can go online to the USCCB website to find the reading for each Sunday and to allow them 
to become a company to you during the week. Perhaps you can use the method of Lectio Divina to enter into these 
biblical readings and be fed by the richness of their content. I wish you all a very blessed Ordinary Time and I look forward 
to our celebrations of the Sunday liturgy in which these readings will be shared with us in the fullness of their context of 
the Holy Mass.

Blessings, 

Fr. Michael

“Martha, Martha,
you are anxious and worried

about many things.
There is need of only one thing.

Mary has chosen the better part
and it will not be taken from her.”

Luke 10:41-42



Saturday, January 14
9:30    Cardinal Zen
4:30    † Linda Bajada 
           by Melinda and Scott Tewksbury

Sunday, January 15
7:30    † John Sisto 
           by Otto and Rosemary Kirkmaier
9:30    People of the Parish
11:30   † Maria Fabre by Family
5:00   † Leroy, Florence, Jim, and Tom Smith
           by Elizabeth Boitnott

Monday, January 16
7:00    † Yolanda Cisneros by the Smith Family
9:30    † Joe TeBockhorst by the Fejka Family

Tuesday, January 17
7:00    † Silvana Bell by Mike and Susan Walker
9:30    † Viera Schmidtova by the Fejka Family

Wednesday, January 18
7:00    † Ray Figaro by Emily Figaro
9:30    Bob Farrell by Donna

Thursday, January 19
7:00    † Clarence Boitnott by Elizabeth Boitnott
9:30    † David Strasburger by B. Garing 

Friday, January 20
7:00    †  Shae Martinez by Veronica Harris
9:30    Karen Plemons by Friends and Family
 
Saturday, January 21
9:30    †  Ruben Villegas and Ligia Bedoya
           by Allen Kassik
4:30    † Robert Bruch by Mary Ann and Ken Cole

Sunday, January 22
7:30    † Shae Martinez by Veronica Harris
9:30    People of the Parish
11:30   † Kelly Spain by Meg Gallagher
5:00   † Anthony Basso 
          by Mary and Gerald Crumpton

PARISH CALENDARDAILY READINGS MASS INTENTIONS

SACRISTY LAUNDRY
Rita Eichner

COLLECTION COUNTERS
Tuesday, 01/17 - 10:00am

Cathy Suppes 
Victoria Villegas 
Deborah Mittleman 
Kay Boyer

Feast of St. Agnes
Feast Day: January 14

FEAST OF THE WEEK

“ Christ has made my soul beautiful with the jewels of grace 
and virtue. I belong to Him Whom the Angels serve. I place 
my trust in You, ” 

Sunday, January 15
8:30am
9:30am
11:00am
12:30am
6:00pm

CL
RCIA
Parishioner’s Rosary
JPII
HS Youth Group

Monday, January 16

Tuesday, January 17
1:00pm
1:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Bible Study-Beckingham
Day Rosary Makers
CCC Class- Chuck Graham
RE
Venturers of the Star

Wednesday, January 18

Friday, January 20

Thursday, January 19

Marian Cenacle
Pro-Life Rosary
CL Dinner

8:00am
8:50am
4:00pm

Saturday, January 21

Saturday, January 14

Sunday, January 15

Monday, January 16

Tuesday, January 17

Wednesday, January 18

Thursday, January 19

Friday, January 20

1st reading: Heb 4:12-16
Psalm: 19:8, 9, 10, 15
Gospel: Mk 2:13-17

1st reading: Is 49:3, 5-6
Psalm: 40:2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10
2nd reading: 1 Cor 1:1-3
Gospel: Jn 1:29-34

1st reading: Heb 5:1-10
Psalm: 110:1, 2, 3, 4
Gospel: Mk 2:18-22

1st reading: Heb 7:1-3, 15-17
Psalm:  110:1, 2, 3, 4
Gospel: Mk 3:1-6

1st reading: Heb 7:25—8:6
Psalm: 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17
Gospel: Mk 3:7-12

1st reading: Heb 8:6-13
Psalm: 85:8 and 10, 11-12, 13-14
Gospel: Mk 3:13-19

Gospel of Matthew Study Grp.
Evening Rosary Makers
CL

6:00pm
6:00pm
7:30pm

5:30am
8:15am
9:30am
11:00am
1:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm

St. Joseph Mens Group
ENDOW
TOFF
North Metro Singles Grp
Gospel of Matthew Study Grp.
RE
Boy Scouts 766

1st reading: Heb 6:10-20 
Psalm: 111:1-2, 4-5, 9 and 10c
Gospel: Mk 2:23-28

ENDOW
Teen Star
AHG
Spanish Prayer Group

9:00am
5:00pm
6:00pm
6:30pm

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED



Amazon

All parishioners are invited to join in a prayer service for the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity!  Nativity will be 
joining area churches, including Methodist, Anglican, Episcopal, and Lutheran, to celebrate our unity as Christians and 
to pray “that all may be one” (John 17:21).  The service will last approximately 45 minutes, and will be followed by a 
reception.  You are encouraged to bring a dessert pie to share, if able!  No RSVP required.

Nativity’s Christmas Pageant took place on 
Epiphany Sunday, January 8.  Thank you to all who 
organized, directed, participated, and attended! 

Friday, January 27, 2023, 7:00pm  |  Holy Comforter Episcopal Church, 1700 W 10th Ave, Broomfield

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY

Follow the Star:



WINE AND GIFT
CARD "DRIVE"
The Wine Pull and Gift Card 
Pull games were so fun at the 
Gala last year, we'd like to 
o�er this again!  So, we're 
asking for wine bottle 
donations and unused gift 
card donations (any value).  
Just drop your donations o� 
at the school. Thank you in 
advance for anything you can 
contribute!

YOU’RE INVITED
Join us for the 2023 Knight 
of Joy Gala!  The event will 
be held February 4, 2023 
from 5:00-11:00pm at the 
Establishment (11885 
Bradburn Blvd.). For more 
information or to register, go 
to the link below.

A Letter �om the Principal
Dear Nativity Families,

Welcome back for the second semester! The teachers had a 
beautiful day of retreat and work on Tuesday to recommit 
ourselves to our work and center ourselves on the mission of 
Catholic education. We are filled with hope for the 
continued growth and development of our goals as a 
school, particularly the strengthening of our community 
and the development of our Faith & Reason model. There 

was great energy and enthusiasm with the students coming back on Wednesday 
morning and even though I saw quite a few tired faces walking in, the school has 
resumed learning in the classrooms without missing a beat.

In this Christmas season, we are committed to recognizing our need for our Savior. 
This will be the theme of our formation work over the next weeks. The more 
students are able to recognize their inherent needs for personal formation, for 
healing, and for salvation, they will in turn recognize their need for an education. As 
student’s realize their need, the school can more e�ectively provide the education 
of the human person that we strive to give.

Please consider further partnering in this work of education by joining us at our 
annual Gala at the start of February. This night is not only a moment to support the 
school financially but also a moment for the school community to come together 
in celebration. Information for tickets and donations can be found below.

Have a wonderful weekend,
Sebastian

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 29 |  Following the 9:30am Mass
Come and see what Catholic education at Nativity: Faith & Reason is all 
about!  Join us for our Open House starting at 10:30am.  There will be 
student and faculty-led tours for present and prospective families.  Please 
enter on the second-floor parish entrance and share this invite with anyone 
you know who may be interested in Catholic education.

EPIPHANY CELEBRATION

https://bebids.me/tickets/nool/tix


FROM THE PARISH 

Visit nool.us for our 
interactive bulletin,
latest news, and more.

Get up-to-date 
information, sign up at
app.flocknote.com/nool

Mark your calendar for Wednesday, January 18, at 
9:30am. T.O.F.F. will join Camille Ibsen from Nativity’s St. 
Stephen Ministry for a presentation on the options available 
for support for all mothers and women of the parish.

T.O.F.F. PRESENTATION

The parish o�ce will be closed Monday, January 16.
MLK DAY OFFICE CLOSING

Enrollment currently open!

Do you want your kids to learn and live their faith within a 
vibrant and loving community? Register them for 
Religious Education (RE) at Nativity! Our weekly sessions, 
which are led by Fr. Matteo, Sr. Mariagrazia, and our RE 
team, feature games, skits, talks, and other fun-filled ways 
to grow in faith and friendship.  For more information and 
to register, visit nool.us/re-registration.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Saturday, January 21  | 5:30pm  | Cabrini Hall

Mark your calendars! The CL community at 
Nativity would like to invite every parishioner to a 
fundraiser event for the New York Encounter  on 
Saturday, January 21st at 5:30pm in Cabrini hall.

The New York Encounter is an annual three-day 
public cultural event in the heart of New York City 
o�ering events, exhibits, and opportunities for 
friendship, education, and dialogue on various 
topics from experts in fields such as science, art, 
politics, economics, religion, etc.

The 2023 Program details all of the events at this 
year’s Encounter can be found at the followink link: 
www.newyorkencounter.org/2023-program.

During the evening, an exhibit on Fr. Giussani, the 
founder of Communion and Liberation, will be 
presented, and delicious appetizers will be served! 
Please, take a flier at the front desk for more info.

Elderly religious need your help. Like those pictured, nearly 
25,000 senior sisters, brothers, and religious order priests 
have devoted their lives to prayer and ministry—educating 
the young, tending the sick, aiding the needy, and more. Yet 
years of serving for little or no pay have left a profound 
shortage in retirement savings. Your support of the Retirement 
Fund for Religious helps furnish care, medicine, and other 
necessities. Please give generously.

SPECIAL COLLECTION

https://www.newyorkencounter.org/2023-program
https://retiredreligious.org/ways-to-give/donate/
https://www.nool.us/bulletin
app.flocknote.com/nool


IN THE PARISH + IN THE
COMMUNITY

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
Nativity of our Lord is an incredibly generous parish. Whether it's a burrito sale, a parish breakfast, our kid's coat drive, the annual

Tootsie Roll drive, or our Holy Rollers car show - when the Knights ask for your help, Nativity parishioners always answer the call. We
are so grateful for your support of Knights of Columbus charities. In the last 6 months, you've helped us donate over $34,000!

Thank you, Nativity of Our Lord parish family! The 
Supreme Knight, Patrick Kelly, of the Knights of 
Columbus Supreme Council has recently recognized 
Nativity of Our Lord KofC Council #10961 for our 
e�orts in support of children and women through the 
“Knights of Columbus Aid and Support After 
Pregnancy (ASAP) Program.” This initiative by the 
Knights of Columbus will provide $100.00 for every 
$500.00 raised by a council and donated to a 
pregnancy resource center or maternity home. Our 
council, thanks to the generosity of our parishioners 
and through our various fundraisers, collected 
$8,000.00 and Supreme Council has awarded us 
$1,600.00 that will provide a total of $9,600.00 divided 
between four pregnancy resource facilities. The four 
beneficiaries are Boulder Pregnancy Resource Center, 
Marisol Health, Marisol Family, and Little Flower 
Maternity House.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU

Register here!

nool.formed.org
https://nool.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/48/responses/new


HOSTED BY THE PARISH + IN THE
COMMUNITY

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Sunday, January 22 | 12:30pm | Cathedral Basilica, 
Downtown Denver

A Memorial Mass on the 50th anniversary of Roe V. 
Wade to remember the many millions of lives lost and 
damaged by abortion will be celebrated by the Most 
Reverend Samuel J. Aquila, Archbishop of Denver on 
Sunday, January 22, at 12:30pm at the Cathedral Basilica 
of the Immaculate Conception in downtown Denver. 
Please join us at the Cathedral if you would like to attend.

A group from Nativity prays outside the Boulder 
Abortion Clinic every Tuesday, leaving Nativity at 
7:55am. All are welcome to join us. Please call Eloise and 
Phil Georgen at 303-469-8156 for more information.

JoAnn “Jody” Leleck was a teacher, principal, and 
administrator in one of the most renowned school 
systems in Maryland. Jody's work ethic helped turn 
around an elementary school which received national 
attention.  Jody loved a challenge. In 1999, she began the 
job of principal at Broad Acres Elementary School. Broad 
Acres was one of the worst-performing schools in the 
county, with a high poverty rate, and many students from 
di�erent countries with multi-lingual backgrounds.

Working with Superintendent Jerry D. Weast, Mrs. Leleck 
and her sta� implemented a restructuring plan. Some 
reforms were: asking teachers to make a three-year 
school commitment, working with the teachers union to 
increase the number of hours in a work week (with 
stipends) and additional teacher trainings, summer 
school, lower class sizes, English language classes for 
parents, and increasing the instruction time in many 
subjects. Every few weeks Jody would arrange note cards 
with the names of students based on their performance 
so they could receive targeted instruction. For her 
dedication to her students as well as her work hours, her 
sta� a�ectionately dubbed her “7-Eleven.” The test 
scores at Broad Acres began to improve. For example, 
“the percentage of students passing state reading tests 
rose from 13 percent in 2000 to 75 percent in 2004.”

Following Leleck’s death fighting cancer, the Board of 
Education and Broad Acres honored her with a name 
change. The school she led and inspired is now known as 
JoAnn Leleck Elementary School at Broad Acres.

What does Jody Leleck's story have to do with the St. 
Vincent de Paul (SVDP) Society? Dedication and “out of 
the box” thinking. Our various chapters across the 
country are filled with individuals who adapt their talents 
and services to the needs of the communities they serve. 
For more information on our Nativity’s SVDP chapter, 
see our Flocknote service at nool.flocknote.com/svdp for 
meeting times and updates.

MARISOL HEALTH: NOW HIRING
Marisol Health is hiring! Marisol Health is a ministry within  
Catholic Charities providing life-a�rming medical care 
and social services to our patients and families. Our 
mission-driven team is looking for support at our front 
desk at our Marisol Health clinics on our on-call team. We 
are seeking an outgoing, organized, and welcoming 
personality. If you are interested, please contact Sara 
Lugo at Slugo@marisolservices.com for more 
information.

“Then they opened their treasures and o�ered him gifts 
of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.” Husbands and wives, 
o�er each other the treasures of your love by 
participating in an upcoming Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Experience on:

Dillon: April 28-30
Colorado Springs: June 2-4
Durango: September 15-17
Dillon: November 3-5

For questions, or to find out more about a Virtual 
Encounter Weekend, feel free to contact Brenda & Gary 
Granger at 720-213-8833. Space is limited, so reserve 
your weekend early.

For more information about Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter, please visit www.wwme.org or follow us on 
Instagram and Facebook, @wwmeColorado.

ROE V. WADE MEMORIAL MASS

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

January 28-29  |  9:00am-3:00pm  |  Virtual

The Letters of St. Therese of Lisieux, presented by Fr. 
Timothy Gallagher, OMV, will take place on 
Saturday, January 28-Sunday, January 29 from 9:00am to 
3:00pm for a cost of $50.

Fr. Gallagher will explain the importance of St Therese of 
Lisieux and discusses the significance of her “letters” in 
revealing aspects of the saint and her relationships. To 
sign-up or learn more, visit www.omvusa.org/lanteri-center/
about-us/upcoming-events/.

UPCOMING VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

https://wwme.org
https://www.omvusa.org/lanteri-center/about-us/upcoming-events/


Before beginning this catechesis, I would like us to join 
with those here beside us who are paying their respects 
to Benedict XVI, and to turn my thoughts to him, a great 
master of catechesis. His acute and gentle thought was 
not self-referential, but ecclesial, because he always 
wanted to accompany us in the encounter with Jesus. 
Jesus, Crucified and Risen, the Living One and the Lord, 
was the destination to which Pope Benedict led us, taking 
us by the hand. May he help us rediscover in Christ the 
joy of believing and the hope of living
.
With today’s catechesis, we will conclude the cycle 
dedicated to the theme of discernment, and we will do 
so completing the discourse on aids that can and must 
support it: support the discernment process. One of 
these is spiritual accompaniment, important first and 
foremost for self-knowledge, which as we have seen is an 
indispensable condition for discernment. Looking at 
oneself in the mirror, alone, does not always help, as one 
can adjust the image. Instead, looking at oneself in the 
mirror with the help of another, this helps a great deal 
because the other tells you the truth – when he or she is 
truthful – and in this way helps you.

God’s grace in us always works on our nature. Thinking 
of a Gospel parable, we can always compare grace to the 
good seed and nature to the soil (cf. Mk 4:3-9). First of 
all, it is important to make ourselves known, without fear 
of sharing the most fragile aspects, where we find 
ourselves to be more sensitive, weak, or afraid of being 
judged. Making oneself known, manifesting oneself to a 
person who accompanies us on the journey of life. Not 
who decides for us, no: but who accompanies us. 
Because fragility is, in reality, our true richness: we are 
rich in fragility, all of us, the true richness which we must 
learn to respect and welcome, because when it is o�ered 
to God, it makes us capable of tenderness, mercy, and 
love. Woe to those people who do not feel fragile: they 
are harsh, dictatorial. Instead, people who humbly 
recognize their own frailties are more understanding with 
others. Fragility, I dare say, makes us human. Not by 

 A HOMILY FROM THE POPE 

chance, the first of Jesus’ three temptations in the desert 
– the one linked to hunger – tries to rob us of fragility, 
presenting it as an evil to be rid of, an impediment to 
being like God. And yet it is our most valuable treasure: 
indeed God, to make us like him, wished to share our 
own fragility to the utmost. Look at the crucifix: God 
who descended into fragility. Look at the Nativity scene, 
where he arrives in great human fragility. He shared our 
fragility.

And spiritual accompaniment, if it is docile to the Holy 
Spirit, helps to unmask misunderstandings, even grave 
ones, in our consideration of ourselves and our 
relationship with the Lord. The Gospel presents various 
examples of clarifying and liberating conversations with 
Jesus. Think, for example, of those with the Samaritan 
woman, which we read and read, and there is always this 
wisdom and tenderness of Jesus; think of the one with 
Zacchaeus, think of the sinful woman, think of 
Nicodemus, and the disciples of Emmaus: the Lord’s 
way of approaching. The people who had a true 
encounter with Jesus were not afraid to open their 
hearts, to present their own vulnerability, their own 
inadequacy, their own fragility. In this way, their 
self-sharing becomes and experience of salvation, of 
forgiveness freely received.

Recounting what we have lived or are searching for, in 
front of another person, helps to bring clarity to 
ourselves, bringing to light the many thoughts that dwell 
within us, and which often unsettle us with their insistent 
refrains. How many times, in bleak moments, thoughts 
like this come to us: “I have done everything wrong, I am 
worthless, no-one understands me, I will never succeed, 
I am destined for failure”, how many times it comes to us 
to think these things. False and poisonous thoughts, that 
the exchange with another helps to unmask, so we can 
feel we are loved and valued by the Lord for what we are, 
capable of doing good things for him. We discover with 
surprise di�erent ways of seeing things, signs of 
goodness that have always been present in us. It is true, 
we can share our frailties with the other, with the one 
who accompanies us in life, in the spiritual life, the 
teacher of spiritual life, be they a layperson, a priest, and 
say: “Look what is happening to me: I am a wretch, these 
things are happening to me”. And the one who 
accompanies answers, “Yes, we all have these things”. 
This helps us to clarify them well, to see where the roots 
lie and thereby overcome them.

He or she who accompanies does not substitute the 
Lord, does not do the work in the place of the person 
accompanied, but walks alongside him or her, 
encouraging them to interpret what is stirring in their 
heart, the quintessential place where the Lord speaks. 

JANUARY 04, 2023

Read the full homily here. 

https://sites.google.com/view/popefrancishomilies-/news/2023-01/spiritual-accompaniment-general-audience-04-01-23?pli=1


Regular Mass Times

Monday - Friday
7:00am   |   9:30am

Friday - School Mass
8:15am

Saturday    Vigil Mass
9:30am   |   4:30pm
     
Sunday
7:30am       11:30am
9:30am       5:00pm

     

*Sign up on Flocknote for 
up-to-date information delivered 
directly into your inbox at: 
app.flocknote.com/nool

If you're going to the hospital 
and need a visit from a priest 
or deacon, please call the front 
desk at: 303-469-5171

If you have any prayer requests,
please contact Joanne Farver at
303-466-8859 or at
joannefarver@comcast.net.

PARISH TIMES

PARISH STAFF

Confession

Thursday
5:00-6:00pm

Saturday
8:00-9:30am
3:00-4:30pm

Sunday
30 min. before
weekend masses

Daily Livestream
of Mass 9:30am

Parish Sacristan
Marylou Sivigliano
m.sivigliano@nool.us  |  ext. 136

Assistant Sacristan
Ron Kaiser

Executive Assistant to the Pastor
Roberta Hebert
r.hebert@nool.us   |  ext. 142

School Principal
Sebastian Calvino
s.calvino@nool.us  |  ext. 141

Business Manager
Kyle Hubbart
k.hubbart@nool.us  |  ext. 108

Accounting and HR Manager
Carol Sullivan
c.sullivan@nool.us  |  ext. 109

Accounting Assistants
Suzie Sloan
s.sloan@nool.us  |  ext. 140

Candy Gritz
c.gritz@nool.us  |  ext. 119

Pastor
Fr. Michael Carvill, FSCB
m.carvill@nool.us  |  ext. 114

Associate Pastor
Fr. Accursio Ciaccio, FSCB
a.ciaccio@nool.us

Associate Pastor
Fr. Emanuele Fadini, FSCB
e.fadini@nool.us  |  ext. 166

Associate Pastor
Fr. Matteo Invernizzi, FSCB
m.invernizzi@nool.us

Deacons

Dcn. Huan Nguyen
h.nguyen@nool.us

Sisters
Srs. Teresa, Marilú, 
Mariagrazia 

sisters@nool.us

Dcn. David Arling
d.arling@nool.us

10

r.kaiser@nool.us

PARISH OFFICE

Location
900 W. Midway Blvd
Broomfield, CO 80020

Website: www.nool.us

Phone: (303) 469-5171

For all bulletin submissions, 
please email us at:

BULLETIN@NOOL.US

The submission deadline is
every Tuesday at noon. Be
on the lookout for early
holiday submission times.

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00am-5:00pm

Saturday
8:00am-3:00pm

Fax: (303) 469-5172
School: (303) 466-4177

BULLETIN INFO

Associate Pastor
Fr. John Roderick, FSCB
j.roderick@nool.us

sisters@nool.us

Faith Alive Direct Number

Director of Faith Formation
Fr. Matteo Invernizzi
m.invernizzi@nool.us  |  ext. 104

Parish Registrar
Merrilyn Sikora
m.sikora@nool.us  |  ext. 110

Director of Stewardship
Diane Denfeld
d.denfeld@nool.us  |  ext. 106

(303) 731-0425

Director of Development
Ilene DuBey
i.dubey@nool.us  |  ext. 116

IT Specialist
Jim DuBey
j.dubey@nool.us  |  ext. 115

Parish Reception & Ops

Admin. Assistant - Front Desk
Lindsay Smith
l.smith@nool.us  |  ext. 112

Facilities Manager
Mike Hebert
m.hebert@nool.us  |  ext. 122

Past. Associate, Charity & Outreach
Lynne Gallagher
l.gallagher@nool.us  |  ext. 101

Director of Communications
Jacquie Colby
j.colby@nool.us  |  ext. 135

Director of Religious Education

d.irby@nool.us  |  ext. 103
Diane Irby

Assistant Director of Faith Formation

b.ketchel@nool.us |  ext. 103
Beverly Ketchel

Administrator of Front Desk
Bonnie Skelton
b.skelton@nool.us  |  ext. 100

app.%EF%AC%82ocknote.com/nool
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303-777-3037

www.Braconier.com

PLUMBING

HEATING

COOLING

Save 
Energy 

Conserve 
Water

Your Loved One Never Leaves Our Care
Crematory on Site 

Mike Dudley, General Manager | mdudley@rundus.com | Family Owned & Operated

www.rundus.com | Call 24 Hrs. 303.460.1414 Providing the Excellent Care Your Family Deserves

888.664.4222 WWW.VITALCARE.US

• Music Therapy
• Massage Therapy
• Family & Individual Counseling
• Respite
• Housekeeping
• Personal Care
N a t i v i t y  P a r i s h i o n e r s  S i n c e  2 0 0 0

Emily Perrotto, Realtor
14697 Delaware Street, Suite 1200 | Broomfield, CO 80023

(303) 920-9202 | Office
(561) 914-1855 | Direct
Emily.Perrotto@gmail.com

Your Nativity Realtor!
Proud Nativity Parishioner and Parent

$150 will be donated to Nativity upon closing transactions from parishioners

For all your
plumbing service needs

Since 1978
Family Owned

3rd Generation Parish Members

SPECIAL NATIVITY OFFER!
$25 off your invoice *
*Restrictions may apply

(303) 466-3581  www.kerwinplumbing.com
faucets • sinks • toilets • winter heaters • drain lines • shower/tubs

CENTENNIAL | FRISCO | GOLDEN | HIGHLANDS RANCH 

LITTLETON | WESTMINSTER

Our renowned team of  
highly-specialized orthopedic 
experts are all in-offering  
a full continuum of advance 
care options uniquely  
designed for you.

Schedule today 
at panoramaortho.com 
or call 303-963-9913.
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SAVE UP TO 40%!
Bill Duggan • Agent/Parishioner

11975 Main Street
303 465 4000 • bill@billduggan.net
CALL ANYTIME FOR QUOTE • CLAIM • SERVICE

24 Hour Good 
Neighbor Service®

FAMILY 
DENTISTRY

13606 Xavier Ln. #B 
Broomfield, CO

Dr. Alexis M. Mack 
Dr. Lee W. Gerry

303-466-7306
Parishioners

BROOMFIELD ORTHODONTICS
5280 Top Dentist

Preferred Invisalign Provider
Dr. Joseph B. Dankey - Parishioner
303.469.7874 • 10 Garden Center
www.Broomfieldbraces.com

Insurance friendly
Free consultation
Invisalign certified

13605 Xavier Lane, Ste D
Broomfield, CO 80023

Near 136th 
and Sheridan

720-887-8357
BohmanOrtho.com

Cornerstone Pediatric Associates
David M. Miller, MD, FAAP

NOOL Parishioner since 1998

(303) 673-9030

90 Health Park Dr., Ste. 160 • Louisville CO
cornerstonepeds.co

Helping to Grow Healthy Families

GOT TAXES?
BETTER CALL TOM

Tom Fattor, CPA • Nativity Parishioner
All kinds of tax services!

303-466-2078

“Whoever sows sparingly will also reap 
sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully 
 will also reap bountifully.” (2 Cor 9:6)

Greg Blanchard, CLU®

Chartered Financial Consultant®, Agent 
New York Life Insurance Company
greg@blanchardfinancialservices.com 
www.blanchardfinancialservices.com

303-427-8100
Call us today to arrange a  

convenient, no obligation interview
Parishioner 
Since 1986 

Holly Stickle
ReMax Hall of Fame

Parishioner Since 1992
303-489-7865 • hollystickle@remax.net

Douglas s. HolDen, P.C.
attorney at law

Offices in Broomfield & Lakewood
303-986-1994 • www.dougholdenlaw.com

Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Probate • Elder/Senior Law
Over 30+ Yrs • Broomfield High School Graduate • USAF Veteran

3768 Eureka Way • Frederick, CO 80516

(303) 443-5843
www.BMRoofing.com 

        Free Estimates      
Grant Feauto, Parishioner

 Ambulance • Police/Fire • Family/Friends
 GPS • Fall Alert • 24/7 • 365 • App Locator

 IF YOU LIVE ALONE
 You Need MDMedAlert™

 At HOME and AWAY!

CALL 1•800•808•9294
No Contract/Fees • Easy Setup

md-medalert.com/mo.

• DECKS
• FENCES
• SUN ROOMS 
• KITCHENS
• GARAGES
• BASEMENTS
• BATHROOMS

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
John Lascor

 
jlascor@4LPi.com

(800) 950-9952 x5878
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